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Hundreds of Santa Paula residents attend El Niño preparedness meeting
By Peggy Kelly
Santa Paula Times
Hundreds of Santa Paula
residents spent the evening
learning how to be prepared for
the projected El Niño, a weather
event that experts now believe has
the potential of being the most
severe ever.
The December 8 meetings

were sponsored by the City of
Santa Paula and the Latino
Alliance for Emergency
Preparedness and not only offered
information from Santa Paula
emergency responders but also
from Ventura County Office of
Emergency Services Manager
Kevin McGowan and Laura
Hernandez, a Santa Paula native

and retired head of the Ventura
County Director of Emergency
Services which includes disaster
preparedness.
Gracie Huerta of Listos
program, developed in 2010 to
address the cultural gap between
vulnerable high-risk Spanishspeaking communities and
traditional disaster preparedness

outreach and educational
programs, conducted the Spanish
language outreach.
So many people attended
the first session said Santa Paula
Police Sgt. Jimmy Fogata that
more chairs had to be brought
out but people still had to stand
lining the center.
The English-language session

FEMA maps of flood areas were posted in the lobby of the Community Center during the dual meetings that addressed being prepared for the
forecast El Niño that could bring a series of record storms. Families that attended the Spanish language meeting (above) examined the maps to
determine if they are in a risk zone.

also drew hundreds of residents at home and in their vehicles with
for a series of meetings that seven days of supplies as well as
coordinator SPPD Cadet Martha “comfort items…in the Army
Brown said drew well over 500 mine was Gummy Bears.”
Communication is vital and
people, “Many more than we
all citizens should sign up for
expected!”
Police Chief Steve McLean VC Alert www.vcalert.org or
thanked Brown, Hernandez, text 313131 for the link, which
Huerta and others for organizing will advise of emergencies and
the sessions, especially as “We road closures. Another source
didn’t have the luxury of time… is www.vcemergency.com which
McGowan noted carried details
they put this together quickly.”
And time is of the essence and updates of the November 2014
Santa Clara Waste Water
with the storms expected in
the New Year and the message – Green Compass chemical
of preparedness imperative for explosions and aftermath.
The latter site already has an
residents. One table display
showed items that should be in El Niño page that can be linked
each emergency preparedness from the home page.
McGowan also urged residents
kit while maps in the center’s
lobby showed areas of historical to check with the National
Flood Insurance program www.
or potential flooding.
Mayor Martin Hernandez, floodsmart.gov a FEMA program
Vice Mayor Jenny Crosswhite and that can be purchased through
City Councilman John Procter private insurance agents. But,
also attended the sessions focused he cautioned, there is a 30on El Niño, a weather condition day waiting period before the
that usually consists of a series insurance takes effect.
Hernandez noted that Santa
of storms that can create flash
Paula and Ventura County have
flooding and other hazards.
And, if El Niño does arrive, “incredible first responders” that
everyone should be ready to take work closely together but “What
is predicted is much larger,” than
care of him or herself.
Kevin McGowan, manager past weather events.
“The better prepared you are,”
of the Ventura County Office of
Emergency Services, noted an El to help yourself, your neighbors
Niño is “not weather, but rather and your pets the “less strain
a climate condition,” that usually we’ll put on our first responders”
who will be busy with larger
amplifies winter storm events.
“You get short, intense storms, emergencies.
A large part of being prepared
three to five days maybe,” or even
said Santa Paula Fire Chief Rick
more.
McGowan noted that in Araiza is to purchase sandbags
January 2005 there was a“conveyor and sand in advance.
He noted that Santa Paula has
belt of storms” that caused the
major slide at La Conchita that only two fire stations and two on
killed 10 residents and destroyed duty engine companies with six
part of the Santa Paula Airport. to eight firefighters.
Past flooding he noted has hit
But 2005 is not an issue:
McGowan said 1997-98 and 1982- Todd Road to the west and Santa
83 are used as El Niño benchmarks Paula and Haun creeks to the east,
“And this year is the strongest of in effect cutting off the city.
Santa Paula has many
them…we should be preparing
residents, about 1,000, that
for the worst.”
The four year drought will not are trained in CERT (Citizens
benefit from the rainfall as the dry Emergency Response Team) and
earth will not absorb the water as Araiza urged that more take the
quickly as it could creating even classes.
Residents should also be
more runoff that would create
familiar with 1610 AM Radio, the
flooding.
“Your biggest challenge here Ready Santa Paula! channel that
is impacts to Highway 126,” where will offer regular updates during
debris flows have been experience emergencies.
“I’ve been here my whole life
dto the east and west of Santa
Paula which could find itself and I know there will be flooding,”
isolated.
McGowan suggested that
everyone have an emergency kit EL NIÑO: Continued on Page 2

Dr. Lisa Solinas: Youngsters will find a role model on Born Learning Trail
By Peggy Kelly
Santa Paula Times
Youngsters are sure to find
not only knowledge but also a role
model on the newly dedication
Born Learning Trail that in a
surprise ceremony was dedicated
in honor of a community doctor.
According to Interim

Recreation Director Ed Mount
the trail, located at Las Piedras
Park, was dedicated November
7 in honor of Dr. Lisa Solinas, a
physician with theVentura County
Healthcare Agency.
The signage at the trail notes
Solinas is “A caring physician who
has committed her life to healthy

The Born Learning Trail sign behind Dr. Lisa Solinas notes it was funded
in her honor by an anonymous donor to laud her as “A caring physician
who has committed her life to healthy children, families and mothers
in Santa Paula.” Solinas is a family practitioner at the Ventura County
Healthcare Agency’s Santa Paula West Clinic.

children, families and mothers in
Santa Paula.”
Staff from the Santa Paula
West Medical Clinic where Solinas
practices joined with family and
community members to surprise
the family practitioner with the
trail’s unveiling in her honor.
Said Mount, “It was neat see
Dr. Solinas’ family and friends and
co-workers get together…she was
real happy and surprised!”
The trail provides an engaging
series of “stops” with learning
activities that provide colorful
prompts and interactive games
that help parents of toddlers and
preschoolers promote language,
pre-literacy and physical activity
skills.
The selection of Las Piedras
Park for the project, a joint effort of
First FiveVentura County, United
Way and the City of Santa Paula,
“Probably started in August
2014,” when Mount said he was
approached by First Five.
“They said they had a donor
who wanted to put the Born
Learning Trail in Santa Paula in
one of our parks,” to honor Solinas.
After studying the city’s parks
Mount said the decision was made
the trail would most benefit the
Las Piedras Park area.
After the Recreation
Commission approved the plan
it was presented to the council,
which approved the LearningTrail
May 18, 2015.
“What was really neat is we
installed the posts and the signs

for the trail with United Way of
Ventura County and Wells Fargo
Bank volunteers…First Five was
instrumental in purchasing the
trail,” and Mount said he and
Luis Salazar, the city’s facility
maintenance lead, also took part.
“We all worked together on
the project,” without Solinas being
the wiser.
According to Robin Godfrey
of First Five, the Las Piedras Park
LearningTrail is the sixth installed
in Ventura County; there is also
one at Rodney Fernandez Garden
Apartments.
“All sites,” according to
Godfrey’s statement, “are
adjacent to playgrounds and close
to centers serving young children
and families.”
Mount said the Born Learning
Trail encourages “communication
between parents and young
children 3 to 5 years old. Each
sign opens interaction,” whether
to wiggle and play or sing or to
use their imagination and express
what they are thinking.
“It really brings out a child’s
thought process and helps them
prepare for school…it’s great,”
he noted.
And, Mount added, the trail
is “On the walking path that will
go towards the new playground
when it’s finished,” now being
rebuilt after the original area for
very young children was destroyed
by arson.

TRAIL: Continued on Page 2

Town Crier spreads the news: Days
added to Christmas Trains Display!

The Odd Fellows Lodge and Clock Tower has a visitor keeping an eye on Main Street during the holidays and greeting
visitors to the 8th Annual Christmas Trains Display. According to Chief Engineer Wes Easley, “This nutcracker
doesn’t count in the free Guess the Number of Nutcrackers contest at the train display, but as the unofficial Town
Crier he wants to spread the word that our event has been extended two more days!” The display is open Fridays
(4 to 8 p.m.), Saturdays (3 to 8 p.m.) and Sundays (3 to 8 p.m.); tours anytime by appointment. December 24th
the display will be open from 1 to 4 p.m., new dates are December 26 and 27, 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is $2 each
for 5-11 years and $3 each for 12 years on up; ages 4 and under are free. There will be raffles, a photo contest
and trains for purchase at the Odd Fellows Christmas Trains Display, this year paying special homage to Thomas
& His Friends and one of the most unique and finest in Southern California. The Odd Fellows Lodge is located
at 826 E. Main on the second floor (handicapped access by notification). For more information, arrange tours of
special access call Easley, 805-766-4400 or email sp.oddfellows@gmail.com
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within the city in various locations
known to be overwhelmed during
heavy rain events.
“Don’t go into water to
unplug,” clogged drainage and
rather be prepared by cleaning
out debris before stor ms,
including home rain gutters.
Twelfth Street, Santa Paula
Street, areas below Highway 126
and up Ojai Road are known as
flood zones, and “We’re trying to
keep Fagan Barranca as clean as
possible…”
Araiza said the city does
not like to compete with private
business and residents that know
they will need them should be
proactive and purchase sandbags
now. Sandbags will be available
during flood events at Station 1
on South 10th Street.
“Stay away from creeks,”
noted Araiza who told of a 1969
incident when his cousin was
swept away but saved a half-mile
downstream when he hit a rock.
Fogata told the crowd that
traffic safety must be considered
and if during rain “You have to

think about going somewhere,
stay home!”
Less than a quarter-inch of
rain can cause a car to hydroplane
and less than 2-feet of rushing
water can carry a vehicle away.
Pay attention to speed, slow
down and don’t attempt to cross
rushing water, “Turn around,
don’t drown…”
And, “We’ve been in a
drought and you haven’t had
to use windshield wipers…get
them checked and replace them,
they’re probably dried out and
cracking.”
Caesar Hernandez of Public
Works said 80 percent of channels
have been cleared and work
continues; the department will
also be working with police on
traffic control setting up barriers
for rain areas.
Another Public Works
representative noted that just
because you don’t have rain
doesn’t mean that flooding isn’t
on the way from an area that
experienced a downpour.
The Red Cross said Bob
Engler has been active in

stockpiling supplies, training
volunteers and checking shelters.
“We’re doing our part, the
city is doing their part and
you must your part,” by being
prepared and that includes
following the guidelines for using
a Red Cross shelter.
All who use a shelter
— Santa Paula’s own is the
Community Center — must
sign in, cannot have weapons
or illegal drugs and alcohol,
declare if they have a criminal
background (all information is
confidential) and bring their own
medical necessities (prescription
medication, oxygen, etc.) as well
as other comfort items.
Pets are not allowed in a
shelter but can be kept outside
in a vehicle; if there are many
pets a shelter will be set up for
the animals via an agreement
between the Red Cross and
county Animal Control Services.
The key to El Niño and
other emergencies said Engler,
is “Prepare…”

Because the first 5 years
impact a lifetime, First 5 Ventura
County promotes school readiness
through par tnership-based
investments in health, early
learning and family strengthening.
Their Neighborhoods for Learning
and their 25 Family Resource
Centers located throughout the
county are designed by and for
their communities to provide
high-quality resources for young
children and families — close to
home.
UnitedWay ofVentura County
believes that the building blocks for
a good life are a quality education,
stable income, and good health. A
community partner since 1945,
UW has helped Ventura County
residents achieve these building
blocks through various programs
and services. Born Learning is
a pubic engagement campaign
helping parents, caregivers and
communities create early learning
opportunities for young children.

Fast
Reliable
Service
Lic. #945382
OFF service call with ad

Serving
Ventura County

1000

Install • Repair
Restore

Call
Dave

EXPIRES 12-31-15

Lions Club needs old eye glasses,
cell phones, hearing aids
The Santa PaulaTimes, 120 Davis Street, has a Lions collection
box where you can drop off old eye glasses, cell phones and hearing
aids.
The Santa Paula Lions Club will collect the items and give
them to people who can use them. This project is a worldwide
project of Lions International.

May you be as Blessed as we are during this most wondrous Season.

525-8006
Dave Kloss

before returning a verdict.
Ramirez was found guilty of
having sexual intercourse with
the victim starting when she was
11 years old to the time she was
13 years old.
Ramirez later discussed the
abuse in conversations recorded
by investigators.
Ramirez faces a maximum
prison sentence of 62-years to life
in prison when he is sentenced
January 8.

T’was the night before Christmas and Mason and Liam, asked Nan where
Pop was, had anyone one seen him? When all of a sudden arose such a cladder, it
was Pop on the rooftop, he had climbed up a ladder! Fixing the lights for Santa
up there, then coming down, hung stockings with care. Finally he carried the
boys to their cars, looking up high for that magical star. Fred and Val knew as
the cars drove out of site, the blessings they had on that starry night.

Older Floors a Specialty

Bill Chambers Owner • 805-421-8083

By Peggy Kelly
Santa Paula Times
A Ventura County Superior
Court jury Wednesday found a
Santa Paula man guilty of two
felony counts of unlawful acts with
a child under 10 years old.
Anastacio Ramirez, 44, was
also found guilty of one felony
count of continuous sexual abuse.
The trial for Ramirez, who was
arrested in December 2014, lasted
almost a week and the jury took
nearly two days of deliberation

Merry Christmas

Hardwood
floors

20 Years Serving Santa Paula

$

Santa Paula man found guilty
in Ventura sex abuse case

Trail:

El Niño:

Fred Oliver Plumbing • 525-2913 • 205-5712

Free Estimates

Win a GOPRO Camera!

License
742261

Sponsored by

Get a FREE Raffle Ticket
with each Pizza purchase
(Dec. 14 to Dec. 20)
Additional Tickets
$1 = 1 Ticket
$5 = 10 Tickets
$20 = 40 Tickets

redcross.org

All proceeds go to the American Red Cross

PROUD TO BE SERVING SANTA PAULA GREAT FOOD SINCE 1985

598 W. Main Street

Large
1-Topping
Pizza

$

(In the Vons Center)

1549

$

933-1351

plus tax

Original Crust ONLY

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.ZAPSPIZZA.COM

Not valid with any other offer, promotion or discount.
Extra charge for delivery. LIMITED TIME ONLY

VALUE MEALS

$

Original Crust ONLY
Additional charge for extra toppings and pan crust.
Limited delivery area & hours. Additional delivery
fee may apply. One coupon per pizza. Not valid
with any other offer, promotion or discount. Valid
through 1/31/16 at listed location.

2199

plus tax

1 Large 1-Topping
Pizza,
2 Small Salad Bars

MAKE IT AN
X-LARGE PIZZA
FOR $2 MORE

$

Original Crust ONLY

22

99

plus tax

1749

Original Crust ONLY
Not valid with any other offer, promotion or discount.
Extra charge for delivery. LIMITED TIME ONLY

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza,
12 Buffalo Wings $
99
(Spicy or BBQ)

MAKE IT AN
X-LARGE PIZZA
FOR $2 MORE

Original Crust ONLY

Limited delivery area & hours. Additional delivery fee may
apply. One coupon per pizza. Not valid with any other offer,
promotion or discount. Valid through 1/31/16 at listed location.

Limited delivery area & hours. Additional delivery
fee may apply. One coupon per pizza. Not valid
with any other offer, promotion or discount. Valid
through 1/31/16 at listed location.

DINE-IN, CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY

DINE-IN, CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY

DINE-IN, CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY

plus tax

MEAL DEAL WITH WINGS

MEAL DEAL WITH SALAD BAR

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza,
6 Twists
(Garlic or Cinnamon)

X-Large
1-Topping
Pizza

24

plus tax

MAKE IT AN
X-LARGE PIZZA
FOR $2 MORE

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

OUR SPECIALTY

PARTY ROOM

Check our menu
for our great

Any Specialty Pizza

Plan your next party
or meeting with us!
Ask about our party menu
with great pizza and
appetizer packages!

Mix and Match
Lunch Specials
11 am-3 pm
(for dine in or carry out only)

$

2299 $2099 $1699
plus tax
X-Large

plus tax
Large

plus tax
Medium

Original Crust ONLY
Limited delivery area & hours. Additional delivery fee may
apply. One coupon per pizza. Not valid with any other offer,
promotion or discount. Valid through 1/31/16 at listed location.

DINE-IN, CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
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Two officials arrested for allegedly concealing chemicals at SCWW facility
By Peggy Kelly
Santa Paula Times
Two Santa Clara Waste
Water – Green Compass officials
were due in court Monday after
being arrested again on new
criminal charges stemming from
investigators finding a stash of
unreported caustic chemicals
at the company’s facility west of
Santa Paula.
The alleged find came just less
than a year after toxic explosions
and fires at the SCWW facility
located at 815 Mission Rock Road,
when according to investigators,
the rear of a truck exploded and
caused a 1,000-gallon chemical

spill causing bodily impairment
to seven workers and more than a
dozen other people. Among those
injured were three Santa Paula
Firefighters who are still off duty
who suffered injury from exposure
to toxic chemicals.
William Mitzel, SCWW CEO
and Marlene Faltemier, assistant
general manager, were arrested
and booked at the county’s main
jail December 11 on 11 criminal
charges, including felony reckless
disregard for handling hazardous
waste causing unreasonable risk,
conspiracy to commit a crime,
unlawful disposal of hazardous
waste and submitting false

statements.
Mitzel and Faltemier also
face special allegations that the
crimes were committed while they
were out on bail on a separate but
related case, the host of charges
stemming from November 2014
that the two and seven other
SCWW officials and personnel
were arrested for in August.
Santa Clara Waste Water and
Green Compass were also charged
in the case that resulted in 71
felony and criminal charges filed
against the defendants after they
were indicted by a Grand Jury.
Bail was set at $500,000
for Mitzel and Faltemier, who

COME AND SEE THE GREATEST LITTLE SCHOOL IN UPPER OJAI
Summit Elementary School
If you are interested in having your child attend a wonderful, small public school on the
outskirts of Santa Paula, we would love to introduce you to Summit Elementary School!
Along with great teachers, Summit offers art, music, a garden program and affordable
before- and after-school care. With just 41 students from transitional kindergarten to sixth
grade, students get individual attention in a beautiful, small-school environment.
Summit School is in the Ojai Unified School District, which is a District of Choice. This
means that the Ojai school district can accept students from other school districts through
a special process. Through the District of Choice option, a student whose application is
received by Dec. 31, 2015, is eligible to enroll in an Ojai Unified School District school
without a release from his or her school district of residence.
Submitting a District of Choice application does not commit you to attend Summit
School, but it allows you to reserve the option to attend in the fall of the 2016-17 school
year if you are interested and if space is available.
To learn more about Summit Elementary School -- at 12525 Ojai-Santa Paula Road in
Upper Ojai – or to schedule a tour or meeting with school staff, please call Summit parent
Sarah Rothermel at 805-625-4325.
District of Choice applications may be downloaded from the Internet at http://www.
ojaiusd.org/Departments/Business-Services/Enrollment.
ALL DISTRICT OF CHOICE APPLICATION FORMS MUST BE RETURNED TO
THE OJAI UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICE OR MAILED WITH A POSTMARK
NO LATER THAN DEC. 31, 2015.
Mail to: Tom McNerney, OUSD, 414 E. Ojai Ave., P.O. Box 878, Ojai, CA 93024.

along with the other defendants
originally posted bail of $20,000
each when arrested in August.Two
defendants later pleaded guilty to
some of the charges and the others
are due in court December 18 for
arraignment.
More than 5,000 gallons of
hazardous materials, including
Saxon, a corrosive industrial
cleaning product were allegedly
found during a November 5
warrant search.
The search resulted from
two confidential sources only
identified as defendants in the
criminal case who told District
Attorney Investigator Jeff Barry
that although management was
told that the chemicals stored in
a Conex-type metal trailer must
be disclosed by law, authorities
were not notified.
Barry wrote in a search
warrant that the chemicals found
are caustic and “can create strong
heat reactions” when mixed with
incompatible acids.
Fa l t e m i e r a n d M i t z e l
allegedly knew the chemicals
were being stored at the facility
and instructed employees not to

report them.
According to the warrant an
environmental consultant was
also aware the chemicals were on
site in spite of the post November
2014 incident cleanup effort that
included Patriot Environmental
Services, which was retained by
SCWW.
Patriot has since announced
it is purchasing SCWW, a deal
that was initially revealed after
the explosion that led Barry to
suspect securities fraud on the
part of SCWW officials.
Mitzel, according to the
declaration filed in the new case,
“initiatedanddirectedaconspiracy

to conceal the hazardous waste
resulting in a danger to public
safety, first responders and the
local community.”
Mitzel and Faltemier could
face a maximum sentence of
four years and eight months in
county jail if convicted in the new
criminal case, in addition to any
sentence if they are also found
guilty of charges stemming from
the November 2014 explosions
and fire.
The Ventura County District
Attorney and the state Attorney
General,itwasrecentlyannounced,
will jointly prosecute both cases.

Crane Printing and Copies
849 E. Harvard Blvd., Santa Paula 525-2311
• Color Copies
• Fax Service
• Mailboxes
• Business Cards
• Personal Stationery

• Laminating
• FedEx Service
• Rubber Stamps
• Scratch Pads
• Paper Shredding

FRANK'S PAINT & HARDWARE
• Over 50 Years Combined • Complete Hardware Store
Experience in Color
• Welding Supplies
Matching
• Cut & Thread Pipe
• Expert Advice on All
• Cut Glass and Repair Screens
Your Painting Needs
• Floor Sanders for Rent
• Electrical • Plumbing • Glass • Screen • Wood • Cement • Mobile Screening

®

MON-FRI 7:30-6:00
SAT 8:00-5:00
CLOSED SUNDAY

525-4104 • 525-2213
1026 E. Main Street
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SP digging into the growing controversy over Malibu sand project

By Peggy Kelly
Santa Paula Times
Santa Paula is digging into
the growing controversy over
a Malibu sand replenishment
project that would bring hundreds
of trucks daily from Grimes
Canyon through Fillmore, Santa
Paula and Oxnard.
The first phase of the project
involves an estimated 43,000
one-way truck trips hauling up to
300,000 cubic yards of sand over
three or four months to eroded
Broad Beach, whose wealthy
residents will bear the $31 million
cost through their property taxes.
The project overseen by the
Broad Beach Geological Hazard
Abatement District has been
permitted for 10 years with the
option of possible extensions.
It had been in the works for
about five years — about two
years ago there were discussions
about transferring sand from the
Ventura Harbor area — before

It’s That Time of
Year Again - 2016
Chamber Awardees
Nomination Time!
Do you know someone who
just seems to be helping out
everywhere with everything?
Is there a business in town that
really impresses you? Have you
noticed a non-profit that really
stands out? If so, please take a
moment of your time to nominate
them! Nominations are being
accepted for: Small Business
of the Year, Large Business of
the Year, Non-Profit of the Year,
Citizen of the Year, and The Sam
Edwards Lifetime Achievement
Award. Submit your entry by
calling 805-525-5561 or emailing
us at info@santapaulachamber.
com. The deadline for accepting
nominations is Friday, December
18th, so don’t delay!    Thank You!

garnering support from a split
California Coastal Commission
in October.
The project, which possibly
would be perpetual, still must pass
muster with several state agencies.
The Santa Paula City Council
heard comments about the project
at the December 7 meeting from
Sheryl Hamlin who noted the
impacts of truck traffic would be
“terrible” for Santa Paula.
Determining project success
she said is “visual” and “when the
ocean takes the sand away they are
prepared to pay more money,” to
replenish Broad Beach.
Reading the transcripts of
the hearings added Hamlin,
“Reminded me of how many
angels can dance on the head of a
pin,” as the sand in Grimes Canyon
was painstakingly compared to
Broad Beach’s.
City Manager Jaime Fontes
said staff has been working on the
issue “The last couple of months…

Tisa’s

we have a good relationship,”
with Fillmore, whose portion
of Highway 126 passes through
their city.
The council, he added “is
well aware” and the issue would
be discussed at a future meeting.
TheVentura County Board of
Supervisors ripped into the plan
at their December 8 meeting when
Supervisor John Zaragoza raised
the issue during board comments.
Moorpark was in for blame for
allegedly approving the agreement
for the replenishment project that
would send the truck traffic in
the opposite direction and avoid
Highway 118 that travels through
that city.
Moorpark representatives
reportedly claim that they were
told the Broad Beach GHAD was
responsible for such notifications
to the other cities and the county.
AttheboardmeetingZaragoza
said the project should not be done
“at our expense” with hundreds of

Salon & Spa

Gift Cards
Available
One Size Fits All

947 E. Main Street • 933-3135

Enrolled Agent

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO THE RESIDENTS AND
MERCHANTS OF SANTA PAULA
Marshall Film LLC will be filming
a movie promotionl advertisment
in the City of Santa Paula
Saturday, December 19th, we will be filming all day on the
north and east sides of the Santa Paula Depot, 200 N 10th
St. Some intermittent traffic control supervised by the City
of Santa Paula Police Department will occur in the morning
of the 19th on 10th Street between Santa Barbara St. and
Railroad Ave.
Sunday December 20th, we will be filming at a variety of
locations in town, including Kodenko’s Auto Parts, 1056
E Main St; the residence at 740 E Santa Barbara St.; Ray’s
R&R Market, 443 Ojai Santa Paula Rd, and possibly some
filming at the Depot late in the day.
All street parking will be open. Some prep and cleanup work will occur the days preceding and following the
filming.

We realize we are guests in your town,
and would like to thank the Merchants
and Residents of Santa Paula
for your cooperation.

daily truck trips traveling through
areas with high pedestrian traffic,
especially children.
He also noted that an EIR
should be prepared to study the
impacts of pollution, noise and
road impacts.
Such a plan said Zaragoza “is
extreme and a total disregard for
our community…”
“I’ve personally been involved
with this a long time,” said
Supervisor Peter Foy who blasted
the Coastal Commission “that, in
a sense, said we don’t care what
happens in your community…”
County mine owners told
Foy they don’t want to jeopardize
their relationships with the cities,
“and now Fillmore, Santa Paula
are going crazy, it’s going to cause
nothing but problems with 47,000
trucks in less than one year, twice
that,” counting empty trucks
returning to Grimes Canyon to

A GREAT HOLIDAY
GIFT IDEA...
COME FLY WITH US

Christmas Special
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Intro Flight $9900
or
Aerobatic Flight
$

14500

Santa Paula
Airport

525-2138

www.cpaviation.com

fill up.
Foy said when he spoke to
County Planning Director Kim
Prillhart he was told “We don’t
have a lot of oversight with the
mines…”
Supervisor Kathy Long, the
board chair whose district includes
Santa Paula and Fillmore, said
Prillhart and Chris Stephens,
director of the county Resource
Management Agency, are already
examining “what strategy, what
approach we have…”
Her own discussion with the
a Coastal Commissioner revealed
how the sand gets to Broad Beach
and how is not part of their
“purview...
“Fillmore is very concerned

by this as they should be and I’ll
be right there standing with them,”
to resolve the issue.
“It’s unconscionable that we
have not had good neighbors who
have felt it was acceptable to take
an action that pushed this out to
other parts of the county without
discussion and any dialogue
whatsoever,” and she noted, “My
office never received any requests
for meetings or discussions,” of
the plan.
Before late 2016, when
construction is projected to start,
the Army Corps of Engineers,
State Lands Commission and
the Regional Water Quality
Control Board among others
must approve the plan.

Christmas
Toy Drive
D&S Autoworks is working with the
Santa Paula Rotary Club collecting
toys and food to help our local families
and children to have a great Christmas.
Bring in a new unwrapped toy
($10 Value) for our Christmas
Toy Drive donation box by
December 21st and receive:

10% OFF

ANY SERVICE
104 N.Palm Street
525-7400

Thank you for your help and
generosity this Christmas Season
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Council: Community Choice Energy could be future of electrical service
By Peggy Kelly
Santa Paula Times
Community Choice Energy
just might be the choice of
the future the City Council
learned at the November 16
meeting when a representative
of the Ventura County CEO Mike
Powers explained the program.
Senior Deputy Sue Hughes
told the council that Santa
Barbara County had requested
Ventura and San Luis Obispo to

Youth Recreation
Commissioners
sought
The City of Santa
Paula is asking interested
individuals apply for two Youth
Representative positions on
the Santa Paula Recreation
Commission for a one-year term.
Service on the Recreation
Commission is an excellent way
for students to demonstrate
that they have volunteered
in their community when
completing college and university
applications!
Applicants for the Youth
Representative appointment
must be between 16 and 20
years of age. The Recreation
Commission meets the fourth
Monday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the Santa Paula
Community Center, 530W. Main
Street, Santa Paula.
Applications are available in
the City Clerk’s Office located
at City Hall, 970 Ventura Street,
Santa Paula. Deadline for
filing the required application
is Thursday, December 30, 2015
at 4:30 p.m.
For more information, call
the City Clerk’s Office at (805)
933-4208.

SCREEN REPAIR
New Window Screens
Re-Screening
Sliding Screen Doors
Swinging Screen Doors
Pet Screens
Grills & Doors

STANLEY KEMP
805-377-8103

Church
of Angels

Weddings • Music
Events
New Owner

600 East Pleasant Street
805-610-3058

churchofangelsweddingchapel.com

• Carpet Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Repairs
Locally Owned & Operated

933-3557

License #515909

Factory Store For Red Hot Foods Mfg

Need that last
minute gift
• Great Salsas
• BBQ Sauces
& More!
Last Shopping Day Fri. Dec. 18
Closed Dec. 19 to Jan. 3
Retail Store Hours:

Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

820 Railroad Avenue
805-258-3650

take part in a study last summer
“To determine if it would be
feasible for us to develop our
own Community Choice Energy
System,” essentially forming its
own electrical utility.
Hughes noted that Marin,
Sonoma and Lancaster have
for med CCE organizations
although consumers can opt
on; if in they can select the
percentage of green energy they
wish to consume, low (35 percent),
medium (50 percent) or high (100
percent).
The CCE would calculate
revenue and the purchase of green
energy but Southern California

`

Edison would continue to manage
the billing, delivery and grid at a
monthly cost.
“Consumers would still
receive a bill from SCE but it
would show the bulk of the bill,”
would be used for payment to
the CCE.
Hughes said the organization
would continue to search for other
ways to “either procure or develop
renewable energy.”
Los Angeles she added is
examining clean energy for
80 of its 88 cities with clean
renewable energy and is now doing
a feasibility study.
“Ventura County has its own

RAUL'S SMOG

706 W. Harvard Blvd. • Corner of Harvard & Dartmouth
525-1336 • Se Habla Español
•
•
•
•

31

$

75

Smog Certification
Star Certified Station
Expires 12-31-15
Smog related repairs
+ certificate
Test & Repair
Most vehicles 2000 or newer
Not good with any other coupon or offer

These are just a few of the services we offer:

30/60/90K Service
Air Conditioning
Alternators
Batteries
Belts
Cabin Air Filters
Check Engine Light
Coolant Flush
Diagnostics
Electrical
Engine Repair
Exhaust Manifold
Fuel Filter
Fuel Pump
Head Gasket Repair
Heating and Cooling

Hoses
02 Sensors
Oil Changes
Power Steering Leak
Power Steering Pump
Radiator
Smog Check
Spark Plugs
Starters
Transmission Fluid Flush
Tune-Up
Valve Cover Gasket
Valve Job
Water Pump
Wiper Blades

Master Technician with 25 years experience

Mon-Fri 8:30 am-5:30 pm • Sat 8:30 am-2:00 pm

100th Anniversary
1915-2015
In Business For Business

Monday - Saturday - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sundays - Holidays - Open as needed for special events

The Santa Paula Chamber
of Commerce would like to
thank you for your support
and extends best wishes for
success in 2016.

Happy Holidays

Contact Us • 805 525-5561
info@santapaulachamber.com
www.santapaulachamber.net
Visit us on Facebook

systems to create energy,” which
she noted could only go so far
before it is mandated to sell same
to the grid.
The CCE would instead
sell such locally created energy
directly to the public, an idea that
Hughes said has interest from
other Ventura County cities.
Simi Valley, Moorpark, Ojai,
Thousand Oaks and Oxnard are
considering representation on the
feasibility study committee and
Hughes said that for a city the size
of Santa Paula the cost to join the
study committee would be about
$15,000. If Santa Paula opted not
to join it would be represented by

Ventura County.
Prior to creation of a CCE
a Joint Powers Authority (JPA)
would be created, a move
that Hughes said would cost
approximately $3 million.
The JPA would manage the
CCE, which eventually would
have its own employees that
would report to the JPA. The
CCE and the JPA would negotiate
with the California Public Utility
Commission to sell their excess
energy back to the grid.
“What does the ratepayer
get out of this?” asked City
Councilwoman Ginger Gherardi.
“Let’s say the bill is $100,”

said Hughes. “Seven dollars
would go to SCE,” for their billing
service and “the rest would go to
the CCE,” whose rates would be
determined by the JPA and more
likely be lower.
“The income goes back into
the bank if the customer wants
renewable energy,” but Hughes
noted that every customer would
have the choice if they would
prefer to use SCE as their service
provider.
ViceMayorMartinHernandez
asked about the timeline for
council action and Hughes said
the council has several months to
decide the issue.
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Obituary

Angelo Danny
Martin De La Cruz

Angelo Danny-Martin- Baby
Angelo, Infant son of James De
La Cruz and Megan Donaldson,
left this earth to fly with The
Angels on Friday, December 11,
2015. Angelo laughed and smiled
throughout his 4 months; bringing
joy and happiness to everyone he
touched. Baby Angelo was a happy
Baby whom was very advanced
for his short time on this earth
smiling at one month old and
soon thereafter could say “hi” and
tried to crawl. He already had a
favorite toy “Dino” that he was
very attached to.
In addition to his parents,
paternal grandparents, Martin
and Josie De La Cruz, and Delia
De La Cruz; and maternal
grandparents, Danny Tubbs and
Dora; as well asTammy Donaldson
and Dean survive him.
Angelo’s other relatives loved
and cared for him regularly were
his Aunts and Uncles and Great
Grandparents. Additionally,
he is survived by many other
Supportive Relatives and friends.
A n g e l o ’s p a r e n t s a n d
immediate family would like
to thank the extended family
and friends for their Generous
Contributions and support, as
well as Alison Balding at the Ted
Mayr Funeral Home.
Services will be held Saturday,
December 19th, 2015, 1:00 p.m.,
at Ted Mayr Funeral Home, 3150
Loma Vista Road, Ventura, CA,
93003.
In lieu of flowers donations
can be made to Baby Angelo De
La Cruz GoFundMe Memorial
Fund. https://www.gofundme.
com/u5ekezb8
Arrangements are under the
direction of the Ted Mayr Funeral
Home. Condolences may be sent
to TedMayrFuneralHome.com
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Council considers proposed policy for
dealing with customer water leaks

By Peggy Kelly
Santa Paula Times
The City Council went over
proposed policy for water leaks
at a recent meeting where they
were asked to offer input or make
suggestions for what could be a
formal guideline for dealing with
residents that find themselves
with a costly leak.
Caesar Hernandez presented
the report on behalf of Interim
Public Works Director Brian
Yanez at the November 16
meeting noting a dozen water
leak guidelines and policies.
The dozen include that fixed
water and/or sewer charges are
not subject for credit adjustment;
the credit adjustment will only be
made for volumetric wastewater
consumption; water consumption
will not be credited due to the
fact that the city has already
treated the water, distributed the
water; and paid a third party for
pumping.
Credit adjustment up to
$1000.00/incident requires Public
Works Director or Finance
Director’s approval; those
exceeding $1,000 will require city
manager approval and possibly
review by the council.
Only one adjustment per
24-month period allowed; must
be a city water customer for at
least one year; and the account
must be in good standing with no
unpaid bills.
Utility bill adjustments will
only be considered if proof of
repairs is submitted with request.
Proof must be from receipt(s)
or invoice(s) from a licensed
plumber/contractor.
A ny r e p a i r s m u s t b e
completed within 45 days of the
leak; customers requesting a
credit adjustment must fill out and
submit the City’s Dispute Form
from the Finance Department.
The Public Works Director or
Finance Director would grant any
approval.
Credit adjustments will not be
applicable for household fixtures
such as; leaky faucets, toilets, hose
bibs, etc.
And finally, the leak must
exceed the customer’s monthly
average use by 50 percent, average
of the previous year or the last
12 months as shown on the
customer’s billing statement.
C o u n c i lwo m a n G i n g e r
Gherardi asked about the 45
day repair timeline noting the
customer might not realize they
have a leak until later.
In addition, “If somebody
finds a leak in their house and calls
the city,” for the free inspection
noted in the report, Gherardi said,
“They might not be able to afford

to fix that leak…I’m not really
sure how you could enforce that,”
especially as such a repair could
exceed a household budget.
Gherardi said some might
pay the higher water bill because
it would be cheaper than a repair.
“I’m not going to disagree
that it’s going to be a hardship for
some,” said Vice Mayor Martin
Hernandez, “but it’s also wasting
resources.”
There are a number of social
service agencies that could “offer
assistance” and Hernandez
suggested the city have a list of
referrals although the customer
would be ultimately responsible
for repair costs.
Caesar Hernandez said it
would “have to go by a case by
case basis,” to determine need.
“Valves, toilets, problems
under the sink are usually not that
expensive to repair,” but a slab leak
could cost thousands to repair.
He suggested that the city
could examine a policy where it
would pay for the less expensive
repairs, which would be repaid on
the monthly utility bill.
Finance Director Sandy
Easley said the department does
refer customers with financial
need to call 211, the social services
hotline, but “There aren’t any
sources that will pay water or
sewer…hopefully,” customers are
referred to SCE and SoCal Gas
which have programs for lower

income customers.
Those potential savings, she
noted, could help offset the water
leak cost owed to the city.
Currently, the city does not
have an existing utility billing
adjustment policy. Pursuant
to city code, customers are
responsible for the service and
fittings to the water utility system
beginning at the coupling on
the customer’s side of the water
meter. Any leaks in the line are
the responsibility of the customers
and must be repaired solely at
their expense.The section in Santa
Paula Municipal Code that refers
to water leaks notes “Customers
shall be required to pay for all
water lost through failure to keep
plumbing in repair, and the Public
Works Department shall not
be required to adjust excessive
statements incurred by customer
in such a way.”
According to the staff report,
“At their discretion, customers
have the responsibility to monitor
their monthly bills for higher
than expected usage. Moreover,
customers must investigate higher
than expected usage to determine
if the usage was caused by a leak
on the private property side. Upon
request, City staff will provide
a site visit at no charge to the
customer. For further assistance,
reports on water consumption
may also be provided to the
customer upon request.”
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525-1890
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Hydrojetting
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Your Sewer Lines
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Lady Card water polo team has first win

Brianna Gonzales led the Cardinals with three assists, six goals and two steals.

Photo by Brian D. Wilson

Lady Card wrestlers compete in Santa Maria

The Lady Cardinals replenish themselves at In N Out after a tough battle against Nipomo and Pioneer Valley.
The Lady Cardinal wrestling team traveled north to
Santa Maria or a tournament
last week. They competed in a
three-way dual meet at Nipomo High School and Santa
Paula finished 1-1 with a win
over Pioneer Valley and a loss
to Nipomo.
Highlights included junior,
Devine Prado, finishing 2-0
with two pins and junior, Cindy
Vazquez, finishing 2-0 with two
pins as well. Freshmen Isabel
Cardenas, Jasmin Tapia, and
Fabiola Tejeda pinned their
opponents and juniors, Liliana

Parra and Karina Lopez, each
had a pin as well. Sophomore,
Syndi Santiago, had her first
pin, which also contributed to
the Cardinals’ win.
“These duals were a great
warm-up in preparation for us
traveling north to San Francisco to compete in San Leandro’s
wrestling tournament. We expect to see both CIF and State
placers up north,” stated head
coach, Mark Lopez.
Team Results:
Santa Paula 42 Pioneer
Valley 36

18  

Nipomo 66 Santa Paula

Individual results:
Isabel Cardenas 101 1-1
with a pin
Devine Prado 116 2-0
with two pins
Karina Lopez 121 1-1
with a pin
Diana Suarez 131 0-2
Liliana Parra 137 1-1 with
a pin
JasminTapia 150 1-1 with
a pin
Cindy Vazquez 160 2-0
with two pins

Girls’ soccer teams sweep Fillmore & Santa Clara

Jazmin Ambriz had 1 goal against Fillmore.

The Lady Cardinal JV and
varsity soccer teams played
Fillmore and Santa Clara
recently.
Hosting Fillmore both
Santa Paula teams came away
with wins. The JV won their
game 2-0 and the varsity had
a 5-0 victory.
Valeria Ramirez kicked
the ball in for three goals.
Jazmin Ambriz and Linette
Ramirez each added a goal.
Against Santa Clara the
varsity girls took home a 10-0
win. Jazmin Ambriz had 3
goals and 1 assist.
The Frosh girls play at
West Ranch tomorrow at
3:15 pm.

Cardinal boys win consolation
round at Fillmore Tourney

Santa Paula High
School had its first ever
home girls’ water polo
game and it first ever
victory (13-5) playing
Channel Islands last
week.
Brianna Gonzales
led the Cardinals with
three assists, six goals
and two steals. Nicole
Enriquez had two assists, two goals, and
three steals. Goalie
Aryanna Martinez had
nine saves.
Santa Paula is now
1-5. The girls get a
break until January 6,
when they host Fillmore.

Lady Cards
play in varsity
tournament

The Lady Cardinal varsity
basketball team played in the Rio
Mesa/San Marcos Tournament
last week, coming away with a
1-3 record
The girls played Rio Mesa to
open up, losing 46-25.
Leading for Santa Paula: Mia
Pulido, 11 points, Brittany Van
Buren, 10 points, 8 rebounds, 7
blocks.
Next up the Lady Cards
played St Bonaventure, losing
48-29.
Leading for Santa Paula: Mia
Pulido, 10 points, 2 steals, 2 assists,
Andrea Rico, 6 points, 4 rebounds,
1 steal, Jessica Toledo, 6 points, 4
rebounds, 2 blocks.
Friday the girls played Simi
Valley, losing 49-32.
Leading for Santa Paula:
Brittany Van Buren, 16 points, 11
rebounds, 2 steals, 8 blocks, Mia
Pulido, 10 points, 1 rebound, 4
steals, 2 assists.
Saturday Santa Paula played
San Marcos. The final was Santa
Paula 40, San Marcos 27.
Leading for Santa Paula:
Brittany Van Buren, 12 points,
11 rebounds, 2 steals, 3 assists, 4
blocks, Mia Pulido, 13 points, 2 rebounds, 5 steals, 4 assists, 1 block.
The Lady Cards are 2-3 on
the season.

Danny Velasquez led the scoring for the Cardinals with 12 points in thge
Grace Brethren game.
By Brian D. Wilson
Santa Paula Times

The Cardinal varsity boys took the consolation round at
the Fillmore Varsity Basketball Tournament.
The boys played Grace Brethren School for the consolation championship, winning the game 52-49. As can be seen
by the score, it was a close game. Grace jumped ahead in
the first quarter, but the Cards came back to match them,
basket-for-basket for the rest of the game.
Danny Velasquez led the scoring for the Cardinals with
12 points. Emilio Mora followed with 11. Keshaun Mata hit
the basket for 5 points; Jordan Stockton had 4, as did Ricardo
Garcia.
A day earlier Santa Paula beat Channel Islands, 78-48.The
boys started off with a 52-29 loss to a strong Santa Ynez team.
A Santa Paula Frosh tournament starts tomorrow through
Saturday.

Boys varsity soccer team
ties one, loses one

Fast pitch
umpires are
sought
The Gold Coast Officials
Association And Channel Coast
Officials Association are seeking
fast pitch umpires, no experience
needed.
If you enjoy being outdoors
and working with youth and high
school players, you may be the
type of person we are looking for.
Can you maintain your cool
while all others around you have
lost theirs? We’re looking for active men and women (at least 17
years of age) to umpire fast pitch
softball. No experience is necessary, we provide the training.
Game sites for youth throughout San Fernando Valley and
Ventura County. High School
umps are needed forVentura and
Santa Barbara Counties. Flexible
hours and schedule and it can be
financially rewarding. Training
begins January 2016.
For more information contact: Bob (805) 529-4303 or gcoasoftball@gmail.com

The Cardinal boys’ varsity soccer team had a tie in one game last week,
but lost another. The boys tied Camarillo 0-0 and two days later lost
another close one to Rio Mesa, 1-0. They host Oxnard tomorrow with
the Frosh starting things at 3:00 pm. (Above) In the Camarillo game
Eduardo Solis fights for control of the ball.Photo by Brian D. Wilson

Color photos are available
The Santa Paula Times can reprint any Black & White
photo that has appeared in the Santa Paula Times.
The Black & White reprints will be in full color, 8 X 10 in
size. The cost is $12.00 per photo, paid in advance.
To order you need to stop by the Santa Paula Times office
at 120 Davis Street and select your photo. If you have any
questions call 525-1890.
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CLASSIFIED

File No. 20151106-10021570-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
SAM’S SANTA PAULA MARKET
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
644 Harvard Blvd
Santa Paula, CA 93060
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
State of Incorporation/Organization: CA
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Satnam Associates, Inc
644 Harvard Blvd
Santa Paula, CA 93060
This business is conducted by: a corporation
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 10/29/1999
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Satnam Associates, Inc
Signature of Registrant: Satuinder S Bains
Print name of Signor: Satuinder S Bains
Print Title of Person Signing: President
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on November 6, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
November 25; December 2, 9, 16, 2015.
Publication No. 15-547

Legals
File No. 20151112-10021868-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
INSPIRO STUDIO
INSPIRO ENTERTAINMENT
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
939 Quarterhorse Ln
Oak Park, CA 91377
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Todd Domenic Cribari
939 Quarterhorse Ln
Oak Park, CA 91377
This business is conducted by: an individual
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 01/01/1996
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Todd Domenic Cribari
Signature of Registrant: Todd Domenic Cribari
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on November 12, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
November 25; December 2, 9, 16, 2015.
Publication No. 15-544
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Legals
File No. 20151112-10021906-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
SOUNDVIEW DIRECT
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
4938 Monument St
Simi Valley, CA 93063
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Anthony Ballestero
4938 Monument St
Simi Vallley, CA 93063
This business is conducted by: an individual
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on N/A
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Anthony Ballestero
Signature of Registrant: Anthony Ballestero
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on November 12, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
November 25; December 2, 9, 16, 2015.
Publication No. 15-545

525-1890

Deadline for classified ads
is Mondays 10 AM for
Wednesday, and 2 PM
Wednesday for Friday.
All ads must be paid in
advance.

File No. 20151030-10021111-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
GOING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
GOING 2 MAD
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
4411 Dupont Ct #130
Ventura, CA 93003
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Jacob Aguiar
262 Barry Dr
Ventura, CA 93001
Dennis J Buckley
2429 Kentia St
Oxnard, CA 93036
This business is conducted by: copartners
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 10/30/2015
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Jacob Aguiar
Signature of Registrant: Jacob Aguiar
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on October 30, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
November 13, 20, 27; December 4, 2015.
Publication No. 15-529

File No. 20151113-10021979-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
RAMIREZ PEST SOLUTIONS
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
1601 W Birch St
Oxnard, CA 93035
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Frank Joseph Ramirez
1601 W Birch St
Oxnard, CA 93035
This business is conducted by: an individual
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on N/A
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Frank Joseph Ramirez
Signature of Registrant: Frank Joseph Ramirez
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on November 13, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
November 25; December 2, 9, 16, 2015.
Publication No. 15-542
File No. 20151116-10022048-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
CARLING FJORD CONSTRUCTION
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
344 Turin St
Oak Park, CA 91377
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Oliver Morgan
5190 E Bromely Dr
Oak Park, CA 91377
This business is conducted by: an individual
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on N/A
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Oliver Morgan
Signature of Registrant: Oliver Morgan
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on November 16, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
November 25; December 2, 9, 16, 2015.
Publication No. 15-543

The Santa Paula
Times
accepts classified
advertising by mail
or at its offices at :
120 Davis Street

Classified Ad Rates
$3.75 per line
approximately four
words per line.

Legals

TIMES
Santa Paula

120 Davis Street
Santa Paula, CA 93060

File No. 20151118-10022255-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
WEVOLVE CONSULTING
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
9975 Darling Road
Ventura, CA 93004
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
State of Incorporation/Organization: CA
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Wevolve Consulting LLC
9975 Darling Road
Ventura, CA 93004
This business is conducted by: a limited liability
company
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 11/1/2015
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant:
Wevolve Consulting LLC
Signature of Registrant: Debby A Struijk
Print name of Signor: Debby A Struijk
Print Title of Person Signing: Member
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on November 18, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
November 25; December 2, 9, 16, 2015.
Publication No. 15-546
File No. 20151204-10023056-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
FOREMOST PROMOTIONAL WARES
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
972 Gill Ave
Port Hueneme, CA 93041
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
State of Incorporation/Organization: CA
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Randolph Anthony Diaz
972 Gill Ave
Port Hueneme, CA 93041
This business is conducted by: an individual
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on N/A
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Randolph Anthony Diaz
Signature of Registrant: Randolph Anthony Diaz
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on December 4, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
December 16, 23, 30, 2015; January 6, 2016.
Publication No. 15-571

Legals
File No. 20151202-10022946-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
SUPER DUPER CREW
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
2869 S. Corning St
Los Angeles, CA 90034
County of Principal Place of Business:
Los Angeles
State of Incorporation/Organization: CA
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Nolan Smith
2869 S. Corning St
Los Angeles, CA 90034
Kyle Harvey
2869 S. Corning St
Los Angeles, CA 90034
This business is conducted by:
a general partnership
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on N/A
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Nolan Smith
Signature of Registrant: Nolan Smith
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on December 2, 2015
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
December 16, 23, 30, 2015; January 6, 2016.
Publication No. 15-570
File No. 20151211-10023504-0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name(s):
PRESSED ROSES BOOKKEEPING
Street Address of Principal Place of Business:
277 Rustling Heights Ct
Simi Valley, CA 93065
County of Principal Place of Business: Ventura
Full Name of Registrant/Corporation/Limited
Liability Company:
Tonya Rose
277 Rustling Heights Ct
Simi Valley, CA 93065
This business is conducted by: an individual
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 12/01/2015
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) I am also aware that all information on this statement become public record
upon filing pursuant to California Public Records
Act (G.C. 6250-6277)
Print Name of Registrant: Tonya Rose
Signature of Registrant: Tonya Rose
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date
on which it was filed in the office of the county
clerk, except, as provided in subdivision of section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a change in residence address or registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law (see section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Ventura on December 11, 2015.
VENTURA COUNTY CLERK
AND RECORDER
MARK A. LUNN
To be published in the Santa Paula Times on
December 16, 23, 30, 2015; January 6, 2016.
Publication No. 15-569

Santa Paula Times
Classified Ads 525-1890
Help Wanted

Now Hiring
Limoneira
Santa Paula
Shipping Supervisor

Directs all activities and functions
in the Shipping Dept.
Minimum experience 3-5 years in
shipping and supervision.
Email resumes and cover letter
to jobs@limoneira.com
Limoneira Company is an Equal
Opportunity/AA employer. M/F/D/V

PART TIME Front Desk staff
needed at exciting local campground. Duties include; answer
phones, make reservations, check
in campers and selling retail items.
Call Wendy at Ventura Ranch
KOA 805-933-3200.

Appliances
MAYTAG DISHWASHER 24” like
new, $200 OBO, 746-4507

Services Offered
CLOGGED DRAINS, $50 Dollar
Rooter Man, any drain or sewer
line unclogged! Call 758-9420

House for Rent
2+1, 134 1/2 N 7th St. $1,250 mo.
+ dep. HUD ok. Stove & dishwasher. Call 525-1292.

Industrial/Commercial
WESTGATE INDUSTRIAL unit,
2700 sf approx. $275,000 for sale
or $1500 per month for lease. Kay
Wilson-Bolton, Century 21 Hometown Realty. 805-340-5025.

CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16, 2015

Houses for Sale

Houses for Sale

UPPER OJAI ACREAGE: Gorgeous views.
Secluded location. Water well shares.
Electricity nearby. Forty Two acres. $499,000

SOUTH MOUNTAIN RANCH: Approximately
275 acres. Good water. Good access. About
60 acres planted to Lemons, Valencias,
Avocados, and a small vineyard. Exclusive
listing of Scott Rushing. $2,950,000

110 W. Harvard Blvd Suite F- Approx. 1300 sq ft

Cal BRE 01231675

and Property
Management

Today

Cal BRE 01143229

American Investments

FOR RENT
Santa Paula
104 E.Ventura “F” 2 bedroom
227 1/2 N.8th St 1 bdrm,
1 bath upstairs condo. No Pets
1 bath Back house. No Pets.
Rent $1,200+Deposit $1,300

Rent: $975+Deposit $1,000

322 E. Virginia Terr. Condo
2+1.5+loft, no utilities paid
$1750 Month + $2000 Deposit

(Office in Von’s Shopping Center)

231 N. 8th St, Duplex
4+2, W/D hookups, no utilities paid
$1900 Month + $2000 Deposit

Santa Paula

Subscribe
your

to

625.4451

Theresa Robledo,
Graduate Realtor® Institute
Real Estate Broker/Owner
CalBRE #01483023

625.4450

Lo cal

Newspaper
O N LY

TttTT

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 P.M.
975 W. Telegraph Rd. #G105
55+ HILLVIEW ESTATES, 2 bdrm,
2 bath with large living room and large
family room. Garage and covered patio.
975 W Telegraph Rd #G105, Santa
Paula. $257,500. OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, 1-4 P.M.

Gloria Mulberry

CalBRE 01942473
805-625-2950

Kay Wilson-Bolton

CalBRE 00577863
805.340.5025

Serving all of Santa Paula
Kay Wilson-Bolton • 805.340.5025
Kay@realestatemagic.com
CalBRE 00577863
Lupe Servin • 805.427.4750
Lupe@realestatemagic.com
CalBRE 01757486

www.kaywilsonboltonblog.com • www.kaywilsonbolton.net

113 N.Mill Street

Need Mortgage Information?

Prospect Mortgage will be here every Friday
to consult with buyers. Se habla Español

V FEATURED PROPERTIES V
REDUCED
• 3 Bedrooms - 2 Bathrooms
• Upgraded Gourmet Kitchen
• w/Formal Dining Room
• Sunken living room features a brick fireplace
• Beautifully landscaped lot with pool/spa
• Asking $735,000.

Cal BRE 01442028

RARE TRIPLE WIDE MOBILE
HOME in a FAMILY park. 2 bdrm,
2 bath, huge living room, formal dining
area PLUS breakfast room, family room
and bonus room. 250 E. Telegraph Rd
#72, Fillmore. $149,000.

LARGE CORNER LOT HOME
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
• Newer windows, paint & roof
• Centrally located
• $439,500

• 5+4 Home, 3800 SF, Great Views
• 12.98 acres of lemon and avocado ranch
• Professionally farmed, good water
• Great opportunity to own a piece of paradise
• $1,950,000

AMAZING CUSTOMIZED HOME
• 5 Bedroom, 3 Bath + Office
• Custom kitchen w/Island
• All baths totally remodeled
• $579,000

We are Troop - www.troop.com
750 E. Main Street • 921-0030

OPEN SATURDAY •

Se habla Español

Dale King, 805.340.3670
CalBRE 00696043

DKing@Troop.com

Stuart Monteith, 805.218.7242

www.anitapulido.com
Anita@AnitaPulido.com
Cal BRE #00870871

CalBRE 00984043

SMonteith@Troop.com

Subs cr ibe to yo u r Lo cal
per mo nt h

Lupe Servin

CalBRE 01757486
805.427.4750

SPttttttt •roomw 5+4 Home, 3800 SF, Great Views
12.98 acres of lemon and avocado ranch
Professionally farmed, good water
Great opportunity to own a piece of paradise
$1,950,000

290-7882

N e w s p a p e r f o r O N LY $ 3 . 0 0

Cynthia Aguilar

CalBRE 01839891
805.256.5088

BRE 00920561

134 DAVIS ST. (the Clock Tower street)

933-6602

Gloria Camarillo

CalBRE 01734312
805.320.9049

Subscribe to the Santa Paula Times

www.heidiivesrealtor.com

Featured Agent
Katie
Rodriguez

Se Habla Español

Isaac Flores

933-2121

per

ANITA PULIDO
RE/MAX Gold Coast
Realtors

Tammy Calhoun

Pick up Applications:
(Von’s Shopping Center)
537 W. Harvard Blvd Unit A
Santa Paula

m o n t h

Henry Robledo,
Realtor®/Owner
CalBRE #01901932

Howard Geer

Oscar Olivares

CalBRE 01425316 CalBRE V211502471
805.746.0640
805.625.1764

CalBRE 01350021 CalBRE 00862427
805.794.0201
805.340.5038

No pets Allowed
for Above Rentals

CalBRE 00920561

$3.00
127 Miller Lane Santa Paula,
CA (3beds, 1 bath, 1,054 sq.
ft./4,250 lot lot sq. ft., year built
1950) 3APNs (property faces
11th Street) Combined 3 lots,
total lot sq ft 8,027 offered at
$399,000

Donna Johnson

CalBRE V211502133
805.451.8958

525 Acacia “C”, downstairs
2+1, S/T/W paid, share garage
$1275 Month + $1300 Deposit

537 W. Harvard Blvd Unit A

for

Welcome to the Hampton Canyon
Ranch located at 3739 Wheeler
Canyon Rd, Santa Paula, CA - 1 main
home, 4 guest homes, Privately
gated estate with approximately
1,793 acres Offered at: $6,900,000

805.525.7118

18220 E. Telegraph Rd, Home
2+1, S/T/W/Gas Paid
$1250 Month + $1300 Deposit

Santa Paula St Historical Home. 3+2
Victorian era with many custom features. Oak floors in several rooms. High
ceilings with crown moldings. Enclosed sunroom could be 4th bedroom.
Large country Kitchen. Formal dinning
room. Private Manicured backyard with
garden shed and koi pond. Truly One of
$524,000
a Kind Special Home.

www.heidiivesrealtor.com

805.524.2121

848 E. Main Street

711 Pleasant A-1, Downstairs
2+1, S/T/W Paid, Coin laundry
$1200 Month + $1300 Deposit

933-2121

460 Santa Clara Street • Fillmore

www.c21home.com

585 E. Harvard Blvd. #101, APT
1+1, all applics. S/T/W Paid
$950 Month + $1000 Deposit
615 E. Harvard Blvd. #104, downstairs
1+1, S/T/W Paid. Has all applics.
$1125 Month + $1200 Deposit

517 Guiberson, 4+2 Family
Home. Newer windows,
attached garage & large yard
w/fruit trees
$385,000
Listed by Fermin Sanchez • 746-0461

(805) 985-1000 Fax (805) 985-3322
115 Los Altos Street, Oxnard, CA 93035
michael@realinvestments.com
gary@realinvestments.com

Property Management
Real Estate Broker

Property Management
Real Estate Broker

1054 Via Pacifica -Let this be
your new home for the holidays.
Large 4 bedroom, 3 bath, w/
family room & fireplace. Lots
of room family gatherings
Listed by Joanne Vest • 625-0917

			
			
			
			

GOLD COAST REALTORS

American Investments

House for Sale

For More Information Contact:
Michael H. Hernandez, Lic # 00317670
Gary Hunsaker, Lic #01257071

			
			
			

368-3702 or 933-1573

330-A W. Harvard Blvd

525-5523

Formally Doctor’s office consisting of waiting room,
nurses station, 5 exam rooms with water. Private Dr’s Office,
Lab, 2 bathrooms, available now. Price reduced to a $1.45 sq.ft.

Call
Gustavo Ramirez

EASILY FIND OUR OFFICE AT THECORNER
OF DEAN DRIVE AND MARCH STREET

CAL
WEST
Real Estate Sales

110 W Harvard Blvd Suite D&E- Approx. 2000 sq ft

17930 E. Telegraph Rd
2 bedroom, 1 bath, private
large lot, approx 7,200 SF,
completely fenced. Call to
view this property today.
REDUCED to $275,000

REDUCED

Scott Rushing John Duffner
901-0900
933-1385
Cal BRE 00662616

ideal for office or retail, showroom w/1 back office, available now.
Price reduced to a $1.45 sq. ft.

Large lot, Approx. 11,982 SF, with 3 houses. 1-2 bdrm., 1
bath facing 10th St.; 1-2 bdrm., 1 bath facing Ojai St. and
1 bdrm.,1 bath behind Ojai St. house. Live in one, rent out
others or rent out all 3. Only $499,000. Call today to view.

INDUSTRIAL PARCEL
1.2 acre lot. Fenced. Small metal building. Excellent frontage on
Harvard Blvd. Exclusive listing of Scott at $700,000.
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR RENT
• 3+2 Hillside Beauty • 939 McKevett, $1975 Month
• 3+2 House w/Garage • 529 W. Santa Barbara St, $1650 Month

For Lease

FOR LEASE

COMMERCIAL LOT: Over 1/2 acre lot in downtown Fillmore. In-fill development potential.
$395,000
FOUR UNITS Clean four unit residential property on West Santa Barbara Street. All units
feature 2 bedrooms, one bath. Offstreet parking
for 4 cars. Exclusive listing of Scott. $675,000
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PRICE REDUCED

JUST LISTED

www.ScottRushing.com

901-0900

288 Foothill Drive Fillmore, CA (3
beds, 3 baths, 2,120 sq. ft./12,430
lot sq. ft., year built 1984) offered
at $439,900

For Lease

Houses for Sale

Houses for Sale

RUSHING AROUND
TOWN!

SANTA PAULA TIMES

SEE MORE PHOTOS
OF ALL LISTINGS AT
www.HomesByDaleAndStuart.com

PENDING
HILLVIEW ESTATES! Beautifully maintained
2BR 2BA, gleaming wood floors in oversize living
& dining rooms, custom shutters, large deck off
living room, off-street parking, double garage w/
direct access into home, newer heat and AC system.
Own your own lot in this senior community w/
clubhouse, pool & spa, and RV storage. Low HOA
dues only $170/mo. Asking $314,900.

COMMERCIAL OFFICES & gated equipment
yard near Ag Museum. 2200sf in two buildings
currently rented, ideal for owner/user such as
plumber, electrician, contractor etc. Adaptable for
shop or inventory storage. Recent renovations
include paint inside &out, roof, concrete
driveways and storage yard, landscaping.
Excellent condition. Zoned M1. Asking $389,000.

NINE BUILDABLE LOTS at the end of E Santa
Paula St & Grant Line w/single family residential
zoning. The parcels are contiguous & range in
size from 9800 - 11000sf. Near proposed bridge
over Santa Paula Creek. They are level, have been
cleared, & feature beautiful views of the mtns. &
S.P. Creek. They are being sold together as a single
project. Asking $989,000.

ONE OF A KIND beautiful STONE home
on over an acre tucked away in a private
neighborhood off Ojai Rd. featuring 4BR+2BA,
hardwood floors, stone fireplace, updated
kitchen and baths, dual pane windows, and
enclosed wrap-around back porch. Over 2300sf.
NOW $460,000.
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NEWS

SANTA PAULA TIMES

SPUSD superintendent gets pay hike second time around
By Brian D. Wilson
Santa Paula Times
Last month the Governing
Board of the Santa Paula
Unified School District rejected
a five percent pay raise for
Superintendent Alfonso Gamino
on a 2-2 vote, but the pay hike has
now been approved.
Board member Christina
Urias was absent from the meeting
in November, but attended the
meeting last week and cast the
deciding vote for the increase.
Board members Michelle Kolbeck
and Kelsey Stewart, as they did
last month, voted against the raise.
Gamino will receive a base
salary of $177,840, retroactive to
July 1 of 2015. In addition he is
entitled to the same health and
welfare benefits as certificated
management employees receive,

including medical, dental, vision
and life insurance. The new base
salary includes $4,800 annually
for car expenses. He also will
receive mileage for trips outside
of Ventura County.
Under terms of the contract,
Gamino is required to work not
less than 224 days each year. The
Board can require him to work
additional days, not to exceed
10 days, payable at his current
daily rate of pay. Gamino is the
first superintendent for the Santa
Paula Unified School District,
which was formed in 2013.
In another matter the board
has approved spending an
additional $67,860 for a cooling
center study.
The Governing Board last
month approved spending
$114,000 to conduct a study of

Be generous
this Holiday Season,
donate to the
Rotary Christmas Basket
Charles F. Stewart, D.D.S.
and staff

General, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry

132 N. Tenth St. • 525-7649

Donna’s Pampered Pets

“My House” -Cage Free
Affordable Pet Sitting
Licensed and Insured

Day-Care, Weekends and Holidays
Individual Care, Calm and Caring Home
Limited Openings, Call Now for Home Visit
Dog walking available

933-1790 • Cell 805-766-2551

TO DO LIST:
$ BUY
$ SPEND
$ SHOP
and remember TO:
SHARE YOUR GIFT OF LITERACY!
Volunteer to help an adult with reading at the FLAIR
Library Literacy Program. Free training! Free
materials! Call 525-2384 to become a volunteer.
Your student is waiting!

solutions and costs to add air
conditioned spaces at eight school
sites, in Multipurpose rooms,
and explore strategies for cost
effective solutions at each site. The
proposal also included the main
buildings at Barbara Webster and
Isbell Middle School.
The new proposal adds seven

school sites to the study. KBZ
Architects was hired to do the
study. Board member Chris
Wilson asked that the architect
include the 300 and 400 wings
at the high school in the study.
The study will get underway in
January.

Chamber Mixer tonight
The Santa Paula Chamber of Commerce and Kiwanis
International Santa Paula will host a Holiday Mixer at the Train
Depot Wednesday, December 16th 5:30-7:00 pm in honor of their
joint centennial birthdays. There will be food, cake and drinks!
We will also have prizes for the WORST holiday sweater, tie and
scarf! Call the Chamber office with any questions 805-525-5561.
We look forward to celebrating 100 years of community support
with you. Happy Holidays!

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2015

Santa Paula Times
Subscriptions
525-1890
Food to Go
125 S. 10th St.

525-5441

Call For
Reservations

Cocktails • Parties • Happy Hour • “Great Burgers Too!”

Grand Opening!

“ Homemade Mexican Food since 1975”

2010
27,Specials:
November
Check Out These

• FREE Corn Burritos-4 Piece with purchase of 2 Dinners-Dinein Only Following the Christmas Parade
• Everyday, all day 10% discount to all City of Santa Paula employees,
Enjoy Music, Happy Hour Prices,
Santa Paula School District employees, and Seniors over 65!!! (Must Show employee ID)
• Family Wednesday Treats
- Get a Childs
1/2 off with the purchase of
Kids.
forPlate
tiababesrestaurante.com
an adult Dinner Plate (Childs plate for children 10 and younger)

Visit us at our new location,
125 S. 10th St, Santa Paula

Offers are subject to change without notice and not good with any other offer or promotion. Offers cannot be combined

Cocktails, Dine-in Service and To-Go Orders

Phone Orders Welcomed

Famous Auto Repair

805-525-5441

Specializing in all makes and models Domestic & Imports! Reliable and honest
with many years of experience!

Nico & Andrew

OIL CHANGE WITH 27 POINT INSPECTION

19

$

Up to 5 quarts of oil. Most cars & light trucks.
95 Includes:
(Diesel & synthetic oils extra)
+tax
& Disposal

Not Valid With Any Other Coupon • Expires 12-19-15

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Closed Sunday

957 Faulkner Rd. #205 (Behind KMart) • 933-2500

133 N. Mill Street, Santa Paula
Santa Clara Valley Hospice Home Support Group Invitation
The two groups are a combination of support and learning. The topics are based on
group need and discussion. The initial meeting times to start group are:

BEREAVEMENT GROUP

Monthly first Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

CAREGIVER GROUP

Monthly third Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. to 6:00p.m.

Gustavo Ramirez
Ramirez Tax Service, Inc.

Merry Christmas
Feliz Navidad

Professional Income Tax Preparation
for Individuals & Businesses

965 E. Main Street • 525-5968

